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But, so it was, even to the day of th
last dying throes of Paganisni. Neve
was the heathen creed, on its intellec
tual side, in a condition so sublimated
as when it verished under the blo'wî
of the Christian apologists ; but, also
never had its practical power, as a re
ligious system, elevating or constrain
ing action, fallen so low as in the, day
when its votaries were habituàlly con-
tent to deify even mongters in human
shape if they worethe imperialpurple.'
A similar state of matters can be seen

aristocracy are now embracing Popery
in spite of their high intelleètual at-
tainments; and the Rings of New York,
its-defaulters, and defrauders, are men
of keen intellect and good education;
Eduction, therefore, of the mere intel-
lect is no solid basis for sobial order.

The true stability of a people lies in
something nobler than force, or law,
or knowledge, it lies in pure and unde-
filed religion, or the cultivation and
order in the moral nature of man. If
the foundation of society is laid any-
where else but here there is no
security, but the social edifice may
crumble into ruins under its own
weight, or at the first shock of revolu-
tion.

There is a feeling aboad, and we
meet it in secular as weil as in the re-
ligious press, that the foundations of
modern society are out of joint and
becoming more and more unsteady
and unsafe. This is what the Cal-
cutta Statesman says about India :-

-"If we were asked to state the great
deficiency in rural Bengal at tl1is
moment, we sh-ould have to use the
phrase of French Conservatives ofthe
day, and to d'clare that it was the
want of moral order. External order
has prevailed for yearst No thought
.of rebellion or political riots ever occur
in Bengal. Life and property are
here as safe as in the most settled
countries of Europe. Thgt' order
which is upheld by the lawyez and the,

policeman is supreme - and undis-
r turbed ; but outpide this circle al is.
- chaos and confusion, As an illustra-

tion of what we mean, we may refer to.
s the correspondence as to the offences

agaiÉst the marriage la. Complaints
- under this Tead used to be made in
- hundreds ; they now come in thou-
s sands,. and are still on the increase ;.
- and not one in fifty leads to a convic-

tion. They are withdrawn, and al-
lowed to fail through, or the magis-
trate is not satisfied with the evidence.

UThe Most experienced officers report
that th, lower classes, are getting so
very lax in this respect that they,
marry and divorce with so little form
or publicity thatit is almost impossible
to afford to liusbands the protection
aimed at by our law. This is but one
instance of the social anarchy which
prevails in Bengal. The hold of
society over the individual is gone.
We have stili the rod, the jail, and the
gallows, but we have lost that volun-
tary organization, that power of opin-
ion, that wholesome discipline, which
experience shows to be as necessary as.
the more rough and hard sanctions of
Government."

And this is 'what the Xew York
Herald says of our continent in a re-
cent issue :-

" There never was a time when a
higher sense of the value of moral and,
Christian obligations was so necessary
as it is now. Our polities are sordid.
and corrupt, and even business prin-
ciples are wanting in business men.-
The teachings of religion and the
chidings of ,o4science seeni to have-
losttheir hold upon the hearts òf the
people. Thhi downward tendency of
publie aha private mnorality is not only
to be depretated, but, if.possible, to be•
remedied."

It is, therefor, a questionof deep.in-
terest, 'as the Herald suggests: How
this is to be remedied àad the founda-
tions of society sttengthened.

1. Lct personal olwiness >e cultivated-


